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Abstract

The author calls for a critical assessment of the impact 

of investments made in the measurement of quality and 

safety, and reflects on whether a reorientation of some of 

this investment is required to realize the healthcare quality 

and safety improvement the system seeks. This article also 

reflects on several Canadian initiatives that have been typical 

and draws on the experience of health systems that have 

used measurement to great effect to suggest how invest-

ments in healthcare quality and safety measurement should 

be focused in the future.

T
here has been an explosion of healthcare performance 
(qualityandsafety)measurementactivity–inthe
decadesincetheBakeretal.study(2004)onpatient
safety in Canadian hospitals. Around the time of 

thatstudy,severalprovinceshadlaunchedorweredeveloping,
provincialhealthqualitycouncilsorsimilarfunctionsingovern-
ment. These entities began to develop and release public reports 
onaspectsofhealthsystemperformance,workwithhealthcare
organizations and teams on improvement of health services 
and develop capability for “measurement for improvement.” 
TheCanadianInstituteforHealthInformation(CIHI)took
on responsibility for propagation of public reporting on Ontario 
hospitalperformance,buildingonmethodsdevelopedbythe
UniversityofTorontofortheOntarioHospitalAssociation
HospitalReports(OHA2003),eventuallyexpandingtheeffort

nationally.TheCanadianPatientSafetyInstitute(CPSI)was
created,andlaunchedSaferHealthcareNow!(CPSI2004)and
its related system of patient safety indicators measurement. 
Severalprovincialgovernmentsinitiatedworkonmetrics-based
accountability agreements with regional health authorities or 
otherhealthcareagencies.Thinktanks(e.g.,FraserInstitute;
FrontierInstitute)andnewsmediaorganizations(e.g.CBCThe 
Fifth Estate)havegotteninvolvedinproducingpublicreports
onqualityandsafetyofhealthcareovertheyears.

This interest has been valuable in bringing attention and 
expertise to address what was a dearth of performance measure-
ment in healthcare – a condition that has set healthcare in sharp 
contrasttomostotherindustries.Italsohaditsdetrimental
effects.Themany,uncoordinatedmeasurementandreporting
initiativeshave at times created a cacophonyofmeasures,
measurement approaches and messages that can confuse and 
distract rather than focus and provide insight helpful to system-
atic efforts to improve healthcare performance. This state of 
“indicator chaos”washighlighted, andpotential solutions
identified,ataMay2011meetinginSaskatoonofrepresenta-
tives from many of the organizations and academics engaged in 
healthcareperformancemeasurement(HealthQualityCouncil
2011).Akeyideathatemergedfromtheparticipantsofthat
meeting was that creation of a nation-wide mechanism to enable 
coordination of and collaboration in measurement work would 
help to reduce unnecessary duplication of effort.
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Attempts to Bring About Improvement by 

“Top Down” Measurement

The largest investments in performance measurement in 
Canadian healthcare have been oriented to a “top down” theory 
of change. This is reflected in numerous efforts and large  
investments to identify and develop standardized indictors with 
appropriateadjustmentsforbiasthatenablecomparisonsof
performanceamongjurisdictionsorhealthcareorganizations/
facilities.Ontario’sHospital Report (2003)andsimilarnational
or provincial initiatives have largely followed this path. The 
operativetheoryhasbeenthatifwegetthemeasurementright,
thefactswillspeakforthemselvesandorganizationsorjurisdic-
tions that are outliers on particular measures will be motivated 
tomaketherequiredchangesinbehaviour.Thisinturnwill
bring about needed improvement in the healthcare processes 
underlying the results reflected in the measures.

Tothatend,wehaveinvestedheavilyin(andspendalotof
timecriticizing)thescientificvalidityofperformanceindica-
tors,inidentifyingframeworksandsetsofmeasuresthatare
meaningful and feasible to measure across organizations and 
jurisdictionsandinelectronicreportingtoolsonwhichtoreport
them. The data used for this measurement are generally taken 
from existing standardized data sources such as administrative 
healthdata,althoughinsomecases,newdatacollectionisdevel-
opedforthepurpose.Whilethedataallcomeoutofthedaily
activityofhealthcare,theyareoftenabstractedfromtheprocess
and the clinicians generating the data often are not highly aware 
ofthedata.Inothercases,wherethedatacollectionwascreated
specificallyforthemeasurementpurpose,cliniciansmaybe
hyper-awareofthedata,andannoyedbythe“addon”activity
ofcollectingit.Thequalityandsafetymeasuresthemselvesare
generallycalculatedatsomedistance(inbothspaceandtime)
from the point-of-care and are generally reported electronically 
– on a website or online reporting tool – using increasingly 
sophisticated graphics and methods to facilitate comparisons.

The typical response to this reporting is that an analyst 
distills the information intoa report for theorganization’s
leaders,whofocustheirattentiononthosemeasureswherethe
organization is an outlier or is not performing as well as hoped. 
This is followed up by a command to “fix the problem.”

Unfortunately, successful improvement based on this
approach is limited and is often not sustained when the  
attention of the leader shifts elsewhere or when leadership 
changes. The measurement is disconnected from the daily 
processesofcare,whichiswheretheimprovementneedsto
take place. The work is usually handed off to be directed by a 
committee and months may pass.

Insuccessfulcases,thekeyprocessestobefixedareidenti-
fiedandimproved.However,ingettingthere,theimprovement
team finds that the measures from the report that motivated the 
leader to say “fix it” are usually not timely enough to support 

process improvement work – the data they are based on are 
now old. Or the measures only reflect outcomes of care – and 
the team does not have available information about the perfor-
manceoftheprocessesthatleadtothoseoutcomes,norabout
theinputs(e.g.,patientsandmaterials)totheprocesses,which
would help them to interpret and contextualize the outcomes. 
So,successfulimprovementworkrequiresthedevelopmentof
local,point-of-caremeasurementtounderstandandmonitor
theperformanceofthoseprocesses.Generally,theresources
needed to do this improvement work are configured as additive 
to the care process itself. Enthusiastic clinical and administrative 
champions go “above and beyond” their daily work to make 
the improvements happen and that measurement and reporting 
supports(staff,tools)areputinplace.Unfortunately,thesuccess
dependsontheseadditionalinputs,andwhentheenthusiasts
tireormoveon,orwhenleadershipattentionshiftstofixing
a new problem the efforts cease. The entropy inherent in the 
systemcanundoanyimprovementsfairlyquickly.

Attempts to Provide Support “From Away” 

to Local Improvement as Part of Larger 

Campaigns

Recognizing that outcomes-oriented measurement was insuf-
ficient, many organizations have attempted to help local
improvementteamsbyprovidingtrainingandsupport.Quality
improvement“BreakthroughCollaboratives” (HQC2008)
andnationalhealthcaresafetycampaigns,suchasSHN!,are
examples of this kind of initiative. These initiatives have played 
animportantroleinspreadingaworkingknowledgeofquality
improvement and patient safety methodology. They also give 
point-of-care teams(microsystems)hands-onexperience in
capturing and using data to understand and improve their care 
processes.

SHN! engaged healthcare organizations and providers
across the country in focusing on improving a few key areas 
of healthcare known to be associated with higher risk to 
patients’safety.Thepointoftheinitiativewastohelphospital
healthcare teams to reliably follow practices that were previ-
ously demonstrated to be effective in dramatically reducing the 
frequencyofpatientharms.Fromameasurementperspective,
SHN!providedsupporttohealthcareteams’evaluationoftheir
processimprovementbyprovidingwell-definedmeasures,not
onlyofoutcomesbutalsoofthekeyunderlyingprocesses,and
by providing electronic tools to facilitate local data capture and 
basic analysis. Eventually an online tool was developed for data 
entry and basic reporting.

The improvement science and measurement support and 
thekindsofmeasurementdoneinSHN!provideanimportant
next level of engagement to help local improvement teams meet 
whatarestilllargely“topdown”improvementgoals.Having
theimportantprocessesalreadyidentified,havingappropriate
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measures already defined and having some technology in place 
to facilitate data capture and reporting with potentially much 
lessdelay,addresssomeofthekeyreasonsforwhythefirst
kind of “top down” measurement often fails to lead to improved 
qualityandsafety.Unfortunately,thesamekeyfeaturesofthese
initiatives,whichenablethemtoachieveimprovementresults
relativelyquickly,canalsobethesourceoftheirunsustainability.

Inmostexamplesofthiskindofinitiative–whetherSHN!,
or any number of other similar programs – the weak link is that 
the improvement activity and the related measurement is still 
an “add on” activity for the organization and the clinical teams 
delivering care. They struggle with the measurement and come 
to see it as something they are doing “for” the initiative or its 
sponsoring organization instead of for themselves and their own 
learning; measurement must be built into workflows so that it 
becomesaseamlessandvalue-addingpartofstaffwork.Having
a separate online form or website for data entry and reporting 
doesnotworkwithclinicalworkflow.Asaresult,thejobof
measurementgoestoaspecialresource(e.g.aresearchnurse
orastudycoordinator)–thekindthatisthefirsttobecut
underconditionsofresourceconstraint(i.e.,whenleadership’s 
prioritiesshiftelsewhere,orbudgetsarecut).

Measurement to Support Bottom Up 

Improvement in the Context of Top Down 

Prioritization

To borrow something often said of politics – “all improvement 
is local.” Achievement of improvements in patient healthcare 
outcomes all begins with improvement of appropriateness of the 
careandoftheprocessesbywhichitisdelivered.Itseemsself-
evident that engagement of the hearts and minds of local health-
careteams–includingthepatient,theclinicians,supportstaff
andtheirimmediatesupervisor(s)–intheefforttoimprovecare
isthewaytosustainable,realimprovement.Thishascertainly
been the path taken by the healthcare systems most often looked 
to by others as examplars in achieving improvement success 
–placessuchasVirginiaMasonMedicalCentre(VMMC)
inSeattle,IntermountainHealthcareinUtah,Southcentral
FoundationinAlaska,orJonkopingCountyinSweden.Each
haveachievedthisindifferentways–andthereisn’tspaceto
discussallofthem.Herewewillfocusonkeylessonsfrom
VirginiaMasonandIntermountainHealthcarepertainingto
the important role measurement plays in improvement work 
and will touch on how some of these practices are being repli-
cated in Canadian settings.

Visual Management

Visualmanagementisadifferentformof“measurementand
reporting”–atechniquethatispromotedinthequalityand
safety improvement practices that were most thoroughly devel-
opedformanufacturingatToyota(popularlycalled“lean”)and

adaptedtohealthcarebyVirginiaMason(2014).Developing
visual management of a process involves having the team that 
doestheworkunderstandtheirprocessesand,whereverpossible,
createstandardsfortheoperationofthoseprocesses.Visual
managementinvolvescreatingvisual(andsometimesaudible)
cues to signal to people working that process when a critical 
step in the process is ready to be taken or when a critical part of 
theprocessisnotoperatingwithinthestandard.Forexample,
inahospitalorclinic,thiscouldbeaflagsystemondoorways
to signal when the room is ready for a patient or to signal when 
the patient is ready for a particular provider type or service. 
Oritcouldbetrackingofpatientflowthroughaclinic,with
different-coloured indicators on whiteboard showing whether 
eachcareteamisontimeorifanyarerunningbehind,toenable
on-the-flymanagementoftheschedule.Visualmanagementis
also the motivation for workspace clean-up and organization 
practice(called“5S”)promotedinleanimprovementmethods.

Daily visual management (DVM)extendsthiskindofpractice
tohowclinicalteamsmaketheirwork“visible”toeachother,
their leaders and their patients – through use of key process 
and outcome metrics that they capture during the course of 
theirworkandusetoregularlyupdatea“visibilitywall”(metrics
board)onadailyorweeklybasis.Theteamusesthemetricson
the board as a focal point for daily and/or weekly team huddles 
to plan or evaluate their work and to identify to each other 
opportunities for improvement or progress on improvements 
ideas being tested. The content displayed on visibility walls 
is largely driven by what is considered important by the local 
(microsystem)teambasedontheirprocessesandwhattheyare
strivingtoimprove.However,theycan(andshould)beusedto
help the team see the connections between their local work and 
organizational/systemimprovementpriorities.Maturevisibility
walls will contain a balanced set of metrics to help the team 
reflectontheperformanceoftheirteamwithrespecttoquality,
patientandprovidersafety,patientandproviderexperience,
costandthedeliveryoftheservices(usuallyintermsoftimeli-
nessandquantity).

DVM is often based on quite low-tech approaches to
measurement like tracking of patient flow on a whiteboard 
with hourly status summarization to spur any actions needed. 
However,DVMcanalsoinvolveinformationthatisgenerated
from electronic tools used in managing or delivering healthcare 
–suchasdigitalwhiteboards,bedmanagementsoftwareand
electronic medical records. The key is that the measurement 
and reporting is done in real or very close to real time so that 
the information can be used actively in decision-making. The 
collection and use of the data are built-in to the daily work 
routines.

BuildingDVMinto theworkroutine isnotautomatic. 
It does take purposeful work, commitment and a flexible
approach to make it best suit the needs of the team and help 
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the team see their connection of their work to larger organi-
zationalgoals.Itultimatelyprovesitsutilitytotheteamby
helpingthemcreatealesschaoticworkenvironment,helping
to tell the story of their continuous improvement progress and 
helping to make evident the improvements in patient outcomes 
theyareachieving.Hospitalunitsandsomeprimarycareclinics
inSaskatchewanhavebeguninthelasttwoyearstolearnand
apply this approach to use of measurement.

Ultimately–thepracticeofDVMcascadesupandasimilar
approach informs visual management at higher levels of the 
organizationandhealthsystemasawhole.InSaskatchewan,
theRegionalHealthAuthorities(RHAs)havedevelopedtheir
organizational- and department-level visibility walls for leaders 
at each level to use to track the work in their area and to inform 
“goodquestions”thatleaderscanaskofthosewhoreportto
them to ensure that barriers to improvement can be identified 
andaddressed.AtthetopleveloftheSaskatchewanhealthcare
system,theDeputyMinisterofHealth,PhysicianAdvisors,
RHACEOsandBoardChairsallmeetquarterlyarounda
visibility wall to maintain focus on provincial improvement 
priorities.

Measurement to Assist with the Designing Care

Whilemeasuringandmonitoringimprovementincareprocesses
isvital,andqualityimprovementmethodsincludingthoseof
“lean” are tremendously helpful to improve how care is delivered 
reliablyandsafely,itisimportanttonotethatmuchofwhat
isdoneinhealthcareisnotbasedonasolidevidence-base,so
standardization of care that should be provided presents a special 
problem. That is not to say that standardization is anathema 
to problems of appropriateness in healthcare – but rather it 
meansthatapurposefulandcarefulapproachisrequiredto
develop and use standards in determining what care to provide 
forpatients.IntermountainHealthcarehasdevelopedavery
robust method for developing and using measurement.

Called“SharedBaselines”–whatIntermountainHealthcare 
did,wascombinethestandardizationofexperimentalclinical
trialmethodologytogetherwithqualityimprovementmethods
to build standard evidence-informed routines into care while 
preservingclinicians’autonomytotreateachindividualpatient
in the manner that seems to best suit that patient. The method 
is supported by a measurement system that is built into the 
clinical workflow to capture important aspects of patient charac-
teristics(processinputs),keyprocessdecision/actionpointsand
patientandhealthsystemoutcomes(clinical,experienceand
cost).Importantly–themeasurementapproachenablesthe
capture of clinician-initiated protocol variations and includes a 
“learning loop” to feed the information on those variations and 
short- and long-term patient outcomes back to the clinicians on 
aregularbasis(James2014).Thelatterfeatureiskey,asitforms
the basis of “evidence-generating” healthcare – wherein aspects 

ofhealthcare,forwhichspecificclinicaltrialgradeevidencedoes
notexisttoguidedecisions,canbeinformedbythedocumented
accumulation of experience over time to improve care decisions. 
Thisisanimportantfeatureofthismeasurementapproach,as
most of healthcare in the real world is not provided to the highly 
selected patient populations included in clinical trials.

WhereIntermountainHealthcare has excelled in its approach 
is that it prioritized its improvement work to focus first on the 
“golden few” care processes that comprise the bulk of the care 
theirorganizationprovides, theydevelopedaninformation
system and approach to measurement that embedded measure-
mentintotheclinicalworkflow,theyadjustedtheirmanagement
structures to encourage use of the data for improvement and 
they aligned financial incentives to enable clinicians to provide 
therightcarewithoutsufferingapenaltyfordoingso(James
andSavitz2011).Today,IntermountainHealthcare is widely 
known for its highly effective use of information technology 
in healthcare to guide improvement and achievement of better 
patient outcomes. The information technology is an impor-
tant ingredient in IntermountainHealthcare’smeasurement
approach,butBrentJamesisquicktocautionagainstjumping
tocomputerusetooquickly–asIntermountainHealthcare 
wasted many millions of dollars in initial failed attempts at 
healthinformationsystemuntiltheyalignedtheirITstrategy
with their shared baselines clinical integration approach.

Inanutshell–theapproachinvolvesateamofclinicians,
supportedbymeasurementandqualityimprovementexperts,
visualizingthecareprocess(thepatientjourneythroughthe
process)usingprocessmapping,determiningkeydecision
points in the process and agreeing to a standard approach to 
careatthosepointsandidentifyingkeyclinical,patientexperi-
ence and cost outcomes pertinent to that care process. To round 
outthemeasurementneeds,theteamidentifieskeypatient
characteristics and other process inputs that will be important to 
knowtoproperlyinterpretprocessandoutcomemeasures(i.e.,
forstratification).Theteamdeterminesthekindsoffeedback
reports that they will need to monitor the standards and to learn 
from clinician-initiated variations and identifies the specific 
data that will need to be collected to produce those reports. 
The next phase involves identifying the most appropriate places 
within the workflow to collect specific data elements and to run 
a trial of collecting those data – using pre-coded forms or check-
lists on paper – and produce initial copies of the reports. At 
that stage a final selection of the most valuable reports is made 
andonlythedatarequiredtosupportthemare“hardwired”
into their electronic medical record and other electronic data 
collectiontools.Withregularfeedbackofthereportstoclini-
ciansandscheduledannualminorandtriennialmajorreviews
ofthesharedbaselineprotocols,thestandardsarecontinuously
updated to reflect the latest evidence – both from the published 
scientific literature and from the accumulated observations and 
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interpretation of IntermountainHealthcare’sownprotocol
variations data.

At present no Canadian health organizations or systems 
have created a system for the design of care and active learning 
from variation as well-developed as that of Intermountain
Healthcare.TheVariationsandAppropriatenessWorkingGroup
oftheSaskatchewanSurgicalInitiative(2012)havefollowed
IntermountainHealthcare’sleadindesignofasharedbaseline
protocol in vascular surgery – and developed the measurement 
system following the method used by IntermountainHealthcare,
but the province still lacks the information systems infrastruc-
turetobuildmeasurementseamlesslyintoworkflow,andhas
not addressed the issues of clinical management structure or 
financialincentives.Alberta’sStrategicClinicalNetworksseem
to have important elements of clinical management structure in 
place but have yet to reliably deliver the hoped-for improvements 
incare.Theentirepackageofchangestocaredesign,measure-
ment,managementstructureandincentivesthatwillworkina
Canadian context has yet to be realized. From a measurement 
perspective,Itisimportanttonotethatthesuccessfulapproach
used by IntermountainHealthcarerequiredaninvestmentin
improvement and measurement expertise that could be embedded 
with clinical standards development teams for an extended period 
–initiallytohelpdevelop,andthentohelpmaintaintheshared
baselines approach.

The Next Decade in Quality and Safety 

Measurement

Asacountryandasprovincial/territorialhealthcaresystems,
wewillcontinuetoneedstandardized,comparablemetricsthat
can be used to identify areas where improvement is needed or 
todocumenttrendsinimprovement(ornot)overtimeamong
jurisdictions andorganizations.Therewill continue tobe
areas of care where the existing evidence base relating specific 
processestodesiredoutcomesisquitesolid,wheretherewill
need to be mechanisms such as large-scale campaigns or collab-
oratives to facilitate the spread of implementation of these better 
practices. Each of these approaches has an important role to play 
and needs further investment to improve their effectiveness.

Anemergingareaofhealthcarequalityandsafetymeasure-
ment,wherea significantamountof investmentandfocus
needstobeplacedgoingforward,isinhelpingclinicalteams
and leaders at all levels learn how to make their work processes 
visualandtomanagetheminthattransparentway.Inshort–it
willrequireanopennesstochangingthehealthcareleadership
culture to one where transparency and visibility of processes 
andoutcomes–thegreat,thegood,thebadandtheugly–is
afundamentalprinciple.Sowewillonlyseevisualmanage-
ment increase if leaders at all levels invest – their time and their 
resources – in developing it.

Akeyareaofhealthcarequalityandsafetymeasurementthat
needs investment is in the development of local measurement-
savvyquality improvementsupportpersonnel.Theywould
workatthelocal,regionalandprovinciallevelswithhealth-
care providers and patients – to develop the kind of data and 
information that will be most useful to them in understanding 
and improving their care processes over time. These resources 
musthavestrongnumeracy,solidqualityimprovementscience
skills, andbehighlyemotionally intelligentand skillful at
working with groups of experts who often hold widely diver-
gent opinions about the work at hand. There are few training 
programs in health systems or at universities to develop these 
skills in people. And – people with strong numeracy and analyt-
ical skills in Canadian healthcare organizations presently tend to 
find their time largely occupied responding to “fix it” impera-
tivesfromleadership,motivatedbytopdownkindsofmeasure-
ment and reporting.

Thelastarearequiringsignificantlynewanddifferentdevel-
opment attention is information technology. For too long the 
focus of electronic medical record development has been to 
essentially replicate the paper medical record using bytes instead 
of a pen. Canada needs to develop information technology 
solutions that are easy to use and apply to data capture within 
the clinical workflow – and yet conform to compatibility stand-
ardstoenabledataflowinthehealthsystem.Weneedflexible
online tools with interfaces that are easy to adapt to different 
scenariostocapturedataonthefly–andthatdon’trequirea
lot of primary programming by consultants to get data into 
themoroutofthem.Weneedpersonneltrainedtoworkwith
these systems embedded along with the improvement support 
peopleintheclinicalteamstoensuredevelopmentofITthat
truly enhances and fits with care workflow rather than adding 
extra work.

Inconclusion,Canadianhealthcareneedsbalanceandparsi-
mony(Meyer2012)initsapproachtolarge-scalemeasure-
ment initiatives to ensure that much more time is given and  
appropriate investments made to develop local and provincial 
capabilitiesforvisualmanagementandcare(re)design. 
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